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FARM NOTES.
Cost or Keeimno a Horse Tha

cost of keeping a horse by th most ol
persons ia mere cupsavrork instead of
careful figures. If one purchases a
good horse. 4 yean of age. for il3'J, 1'
ia a (rood bargain. A top bugzT will
cost 12j; cutter. S2o; harness, $20;
robe, 110; blanket. S3; comb and brush,
$2; whip, $2; which amount figures
$.137. Xow, if we take all Into con
federation, these will last on an arerajra
ten years. Perhaps the wajon might
List loDger, but it would need repair
Ins In that time; on the whole, ten
years is a Ion? average, as the horse
might be worthless in live years.

ir it costs $3J7 for ten years, it
would be at the rate of $33.70 per year,
and the Interest on the whole outlay at
C per cent, would be 320.22. Add to
this at least four tons of hay. which
has averaged in the past ten years $13
per ton, 46; one ton of straw for bed-din- ?,

$7; ninety bushels of oats at 35
cents per bushel, $31.00; shoeing $3,
and it would be a cheap job to care for
a horse, wash wagons, etc., for $1 per
week, which would bring the price to
$52 per year, or the sum total of $1'J7.42
for the rear at moderate figures. And
yet we And thousands who keep a horse
and hare no real business for It and do
not keep a cow, when the cost of keep-
ing a horse will keep two cows, and
yet they do not see how they can keep
a cow.

Ctilijuno Dead Animals The
best thinz to do with dead animals,
large or small, is to bury them teneatu
a big pile of sod or mold and thus con-

vert them into a valuable fertilizer. If
the animal is large it may be best to cut
it into pieces, but this Is not necessary.
After selecting the place for the com-
post bed, which should be far away
from the dwelling, cattle pen, stable, or
any spring or well of water that Is
used, the carcass should be covered all
over with a good layer of lime, to help
the decomposition and prevent smelL
The refuse charcoal and dust from a
coal kiln is much better than lime.

The carcas must be covered so
deeply as to prevent the escape of any
smell and so prevent the dogs from
palling it out or burrowing to 1U In a
few months there will be come rich
compost that will fairly make the corn
laugh and revel in greenness.

To Trove Hoset. Mr. Worthing-ton-

imith, the eminent mlcroscopist.
finds that geuuine honey can be readily
distinguished from manufactured honey
by the microscope. The former has
few or no sugar crystals and abounds
with pollen grain, while the Imitations
have little else than these crystals, with
rarely a trace of pollen grains. The
honeyed taste of the manufactured
article, he thinks, may come from
honey comb or beeswax being mashed
up with the article used in the manu-
facture. Each class of plants has its
own epecilic form of pollen grain, and
Mr. mlth says that any one conversant
with this branch of botany could tell
from what part of the world the honey
came by studying the pollen grains that
it might contain.

Cskotted Sod Under Furrows.
An old sod does not lot quickly,

especially after a dry season and on
heavy soil. We have often seen the
furrow returned the following spring,
after a crop of corn had been grown on
it the year before, and the furrow was
plainly tleflned bp the roots and leaves
of the old sod. Mica take advantage
of this to make their winter burrows
out of reach of crows, cats and owls.
Almost every shock of corn will have
such a hole reaching under the borrows.
A moose in this haven can run faster
than anything can dig to get it out.

Frosted Brrs. So horseman who
regards kiudness to his charge as a
virtue, will use bare iron bits in cold
weather. It is very easy to cover tbem
with leather, thus preventing ulcerated
mouths and aore tongues from contact
with frosted iron. It is not always a
protection to wnrm the bit before put-
ting the iron into the mouth. In
driving during the severest weather the
tron becomes chilled outside the mouth,
and sometimes will make sore the flesh
which it touches where the breath dea
not warm it.

Watch The Markets. An evi-
dently shrewd observer says that con-
siderable of success on the part ut
farmers depends upon keeping a cloe
eye to the market. The first of any
new crop will almost always command

high price, and soon after, when
there is a rush for the market, prices
rapidly decline. Unless one can be
among the first, it is better to hold
until the prices have passed the cost
stage and come back to a more normal
condition. It is the forcing of the
market that brings low prices, and for
that reason a close watch should be
kept of the reported supply and

It is best as a rule to feed whole
grain at night, corn, oats, wheat or
sorghum, something that the gizzards
can work upon a portion of the night
at least rather than some soft light
food. The nights are long now aud
even if the feeding Is delayed until Just
before they go to roost and again in
the morning It is qnite a while between
meals and in order to lessen this whole
grain can be led at night and some
oft food in the morning.

A horse thoroughly exercised and
warmed, and allowed to stand uncovered
for Cfteen minutes in a freezing atmos
phere, is injured more thereby than he
could be by excessive hard work. Any
thing as valuable as a good horse is
well worth the expenditure of the
sum necessary to provide good cover
lng, not to speak of the demands of
humanity tn the case.

The rart ridge Cochin is undoubtedly
one of our most prominent breeds.
They are well fitted for city or rural
life. They ace extremely quiet, hardy
healthy and good winter layers. Tnetr
flesh is good and presentable in color
the color that suits the taste of the
majority of the American people
They are handsome In plumage and
possess a good share of useful qualities

Farmers who raise sheep bear In
mind that wool of sheep, as well as the
mutton, depends on liberal feeding,
says the JTorthrcestertK Agriculturist.
No poorly fed or poorly cared for sheep
will produce what it is capable of in
quantity or quality. Wool is a product
of feeding in as great a degree as the
Besh or fat.

As far as the experiments have been
conducted it has been demonstrated
that when wheat is 00 cents per bushel
It Is the cheapest grain that can be
used as food for stock, being more
nutritious than corn and better adapted
for growing stock.

Dr. Stmnola recommends the follow- -
In mixture as a good remedy In tLe
denutritlon ot fever patients: Fure
fflvcerine thlrtr. citric acid two and
distilled water 500 grains : one or two
tablesooonfuls every hoor. Glycerine,
which is an economizing agent (agtnt
d'epargnt) and a succedaneum of cod- -
Ilver oil, may, according to Dr. sem
nola, be employed with great advantage
In the treatment of fevers of prolonged
duration, such as typhoid, in order tc
diminish febrile consumption. IU
employment is especially indicated
when there is reason to fear that alco-
hol, used so much at the present time,
may cause excitement of the nervot
centres callable mt azRaratlmr t!a
disease.

Home Education.

The education of children begius at
Lome. It is there where they receive
their first impressions and thel-- - first in-

struction. Their parents are their Crst
teachers. If then the foundation of
the education of children is laid at
home by their parents, how important
it is that rtarents should be careful of
their examples, their precepts, and their
requirements in all their ueaiings wmi
their children. While it is a "delight-
ful task to rear the tender thought,
and teach the young idea how to shoot"
it is, also, a responsible one, for, "as
the twig is bent, the tree's inclined
The first iuipressious usually last the a
longest, and the principles acquired
and the habits formed in early life
usually give form to the character of
the man or woman.

It follows, then, from what we have
said, that it is the highest duty of
parents to give proper instruction and
training to their children in the elemen-
tary principles of a sound education,
especially during their infancy and
until they are old enough to go to
school.

By a sound education we do not
mean merely the acquisition of knowl-
edge. We mean that and a great deal
more the full and proper development
of the wind, heart and body, the full
and proier cultivation and discipline of
the mental, moral and physical powers.

In order that parents may discharge
this high duty t Uiciently, they shou d
prepare themselves by
and providing themselves with the
proper books, map, charts, globes and
other helps.

Children should be instructed in the
principles of morality from the very
start iu their life. It is a simple and
easy matter to teach them to be honest
and truthful, kind and polite in all their
dealings with their fellow beings.

It seems to us that children before
they go to school, should learn at least
to read in the First Header, and to per-
form simple operations iu the four
ground rules of arithmetic, besides iii

some knowledge of Orthogra-
phy. Geography, and matters and tilings
in general.

The very thought is painful to us
that children should be required to sit--

in a school-roo- m six hours a day for
one and two years to learu. us a fund
task, what they could learn as a pleas-
ant pastime iu oe half the time, under
proper parental instruction at home.

Very young children require mora
personal instruction and atlentiou than
can be given mem in scnooi, wuere. in-

struction is mostly, and necessarily
given to ci.?.. and where the teacher
often loses sight of the individuiliiy of

upils.
The most Important subject to which

we desire to call the attention ol pareuts
Ith reference to the intellectual train

ing or their children is to uieir lan
guage, l heir is no uiguer attainment
than skill in the use of words, ability
to use the right word in the right place
and to give clear and forcible expres-
sion to thought. This ability can bo
cquired only by long study and prac

tice. Young children learn language
chiefly by imitation and practice, and

is of the utmost importance that
parents should present them goo I

models, and constantly guard tin-i-

gainst the u-- of :an7, or other im
proper language, and lead them in t!e
kalit of using polite, chaste and correct
language at all times and on all sub
jects. It is in this way that children
learn most speedily to use their mother
tongue correctly.

Children Do .Not Itite Your Kin co
Nails.

Grown people as well as children
should heed this good advice not to
get into the prevailing habit among
nervous people cf biting the uuger
naii. It is a very vulvar habit, aud
disgusting to those who are compelled
to see it. Children, do not get iu the
way of it! It will spoil the sliape of
your fingers, giving them a stumpy

instead of the much admired
tapering, it will make the quick ragged
and sore and give the whole hand an
unsightly appearance, besides injuring
your health, which Is far more import-
ant. If you are nervous, biting the
finger nails will make you more so. A
novel accident resulting from this habit
was recently brought to notice. A
young lady complained of a constant
irritation in her throat. 1 wo weeks
previously she had been taken sick with

severe "sore-throa- t, which was
treated by a physician. The lntl.uiiui.i- -
tion quickly subsided under his care,
but the Irritating sensation still remain-
ed. After examination of the throata
small llesh-looki- object about the size
ot a kernel of wheat was revealed.
which adhered to the tissues posterior
to the left tonsil by one end, the other
parts of the throat were normal. The
little mass could not be detached by a
cotton-covere- d prole, but by the use of
forceps it was easily removed and on
examination proved to bo a piece of
finger-nai- l, which had become covered
by a cheesy deposit. There was also a
broken piece under the mucous mem-
brane at the same spot, which was re
moved by a sharp-pointe-d probe. The
patient confessed that she was iu the
habit of biting her finger nails, aud
moreover, could remember that a day or
two previous to the onset ot her throat
trouble a piece of nail which she had
bitten oS had lecouie lost in her
mouth, but she had forgotten all about
it after a lit of coughing, until remind-h-

by this discovery.

A Curluuft Kxerliucnt.
Take a piece of pasteboard about

five inches square, roll it into a tube
with one end just large enough to Gt
around the eye, and the other rather
smaller. Hold the tube between the
thumb and finger of the right hand (do
not grasp it with the whold hand) put
the large end close against the right
eye, and with the left hand hold a book
against the side of the tube. Be sure
and keep both eyes open, and there
will appear to be a hole through the
book, and objects seen as if seen
through the bole instead of through the
tube. The right eye sees through the
tube, and the left eye sees the book,
act! the two appearances are so con-
founded together ttiat they cannot be
separated. The left hand can be held
against the tube instead of the book
aud the hole will seem to be seen
through the hand.

Sir A. Henry Laynrd, In his "Nine
veh and Babylon" describes a lens
which he found In the coarse of his
excavations, and which is now In the
British Museum. The lens is thus re
ferred to tr Sir A. II. Layard : "With
t he glass bowls was discovered a rock
crystal lens, with opposite convex and
plane facts. Its properties could hardly
have been known to the Assyrians, and
we have consequeatly the earliest
specimen of a magnifying and burning
glass. It was burled beneath a heap
of fragments of beautiful bloe opaque
glass, apparently the enamel ot some

! object in ivory or wood, which had
perished." A note from Sir David

I Brewster, quoted by Layard. ends as
follows : "It is obvious from the shape

' and rode cutting of the lens that it
could not have been intended as
ornament. We are entitled, therefore
to consider It as intended to be used as
a lens, either for magnifying or for

; contracting the rays of the son. which
it does, however, very Imperfectly."

The Worshipful Company ot Grocers,
of London, have issued aa announce-
ment, offering a prize of 19.000 for the

prize is awarded every four years, and
Is open to universal competUlon,ru
lab and foreign.

CHEWIXO GUM.

Sonirlblng Atii:ul the Habit That Has

Gtn On I a.

Iu suite of lbs manifold warnings ot
physicians; in spite of the fact that the
shape of Cupid's bow is changed; and in
sp'te of all the contemptuous and sar-

castic remarks which aie constantly cp
pearine in the papers, gum chewing in
this country is rapidly on the Increase.

Two-thir- of the girls, be tney pretty
or otherwise, mat one meets ou mo
hichwavs of the city are either working
their iaws for all they are worth or have

small lump lucked away in eome ob--
scure corner of the mouth and give it a
centle Miuaeze between the teeth when
they are sure of being unobserved.

Gum chewing Is less disgusting than
tobacco chewing.

And if it becomes a natural babit, as
it seems likely to do, we may comfort
ourselves that the gum chewing Ameri-
can is f r preferable to the snuff dipping
Mexican.

And gum chewing is not as exclusive-
ly confined to the female sex as is smok-
ing to the male, for many men use gum
to help still the craving for tobacco,
thus jumping from the frying pan into
the fire,

True, gay young women are lately ng

sc.ewtiat addicted to the use of
the weed, claiming that if men have the
right to put their feet on the mantel
and make a room blue with smoke why
should they to denied the privilege,

it has such a soothing effect on
the temper? And if women can find
anything that has a salutary effect upon
their tempers what folly to deprive them
of it!

unsatisfactory reasons.
Why do women chew gum? You do

not know, and even the c hewers them-
selves do not seem to.

"O, I chew because I cau, I guess,"
said one pert young miss upon being
questioned.

"And I because my mother tells me
not to," said another, with a mischiev-
ous laugh.

"I chew because I like the taste and
and because everybody else chews,"
said a third indifferently, and likewise
tin red they all; the truth is, they

!

really did not know why they chewed
!

aud had never thought to ask themselves
the question.

The history or chewing gum is like
the growth of all animal and vegetable
life one of evolution.

Children began to chew the exuda
tions from diHe rent trees, from the
peach, plum, pine, spruce and sweet

uui, thus putting it into somebody's
mind to make an artificial gum.

It was first made of beeswax, gutta
percha, and other rubbery and sticky
substances, which were jerfectly pure
and harmless, and costly in prepara- -
iou. But three years ago sonio inven

tive genius discovered that by boiling
some of the baser elements of petroleum
aud mixing in a small amount of bees-
wax a gum similar to the more expen
sive could be produced which was quite
susceptible to flavors and trilling iu
cost.

Hy the use of scents and large duanti--
ties of sugar, which ia the principal

i tide used in the composition of any
gum, the disagreeable taste and odor ot

tro!eum was eutirely obliterated and
haiabie article was produced. About

the sun aj time a gum called "LUlsani
Tolu" was produced, which also found

ready sale, particularly among cha
re u, and then "l'aranin" in all of its

flavors and mixtures had its day.
One variety of white gum was foi

some time quite extensively manufac
tured in China. That country has a
tree peculiar to itself which possesses
an attraction for an insect with a queer
Chinese name which one will neither
attempt to write nor pronounce, lum
bers of them collect upon the tree, and
when they have ueiarted to pastures
new branches are found to be literally
covered with a waxy deposit. By boil
ing the branches the wax is separated
from them, and when the water and
tnigs are drawn off the white deposit
remains.

MOKE TIIAX $1,500,000 A YEAR.

This Is ruriiled, sweetened, flavored.
ool d in cakes, and a little fancy pic-ui- e

iuisted on top, and we have the old
white gum which so many of us have
chew ed until our jaws ached. The sale
of this variety was enormous, but it has
now been supplanted by newer kinds, as
has the old rubber wax.

I'hyiciaus differ considerably In their
views on the subject. An eminent phy
sician from Ohio declares that gum
chewing seriously affects the eyes.ght,
ami that he never fails to detect the
use of it by an examination of the eye.
Another says that the muscles of the
jaw and face near the temple are en--

irged and hardened and the curve of
the lips is destroyed. Aud, on the
other hand, doctors without number.
advise its use to cleanse the teeth and
aid digestion.

It Is quite the fad at the present time
to chew spruce gum. It, at least, is
pure from all the adulterations which
are now so common.

Dealers in gum say that until within
a few years its use was almost exclu-
sively confined to children, but at the
present time the demand among adults
is continually increasing.

it has been computed by a statistician
that the people of the United States
spend more than $1,500,000 every year
lor chewing gum. There is a manufac-
tory in Louisville, Ky., that alone turns
out 500,000 boxes of six dozen cakes
each yearly, which is distributed all
over the world. And when we think
of all the other manufactories of gums
of different varieties which are in full
blast, selling as much or more than the
one mentioned above, we are astounded
at what man's jaws can do.

Vr. J. J. Wild, F. R. G. S., sums
up i s follows the results ot recent in-
vestigations into the causes ot the color
of the sea, and of the apparent dis-
coloration of the sea water in certain
areas ot the ocean. The various tints
of blue and green which constitute
what may be called the proper color of
sea water are due to a greater or less
proportion of salt held in solution, the
color being an intense blue when the
water is very salt, and changing by
degrees to a green-blu- e, or blue-gree- n,

and green color as the water becomes
more fresh. On the other hand, the
abnormally colored red, yellow, brown
and Inky seas owe their appearance to
the accumulation of large masses of
seaweeds, from the gigantic algae.
which fringe the shores of oceanic
islands, to the microscopic diatoms;
but almost as frequently the discolora-
tion is caused by myriads of animal
organ'sms collected on shoals at the
surface of the ocean.

Elidr icity is being more and more used
for the purification of kaolin and other
porcelain clays. The clay Is sifted on
to a rapidly revolving horizontal plate,
which is surrounded with powerful
electro-magnet- s, which retain the par-
ticles of iron. From this the clay
passes to a second plate which removes
the last traces. The process is said to
be comparatively cheap and very
rapid, and since its introduction many
clays, hitherto rejected aa containing
too much iron, cave become of value
for the manufacture of pottery.

Liquid obtained by condensing the
vapors from a bread oven contained 1-- 6

per cent, by volume of alcohol. 0.00
per cent, by weight of acetie acid.
and a small quantity of ferric acetate
and of ammonia. Alcohol is therefore.

I according to Mousse tte, one of the
products ot the firmeatatlon of
bread.

HOUSEHOLD.

LOC2S . PHILIVIPE'B rUDDLNQ
Far - six good sized tart apples, remove
the cores with an apple corer and btand
the apples In a podding pan, add suff-
icient water to thoroughly cover the
bottom of the pan, sprinkle the apples
with four tables poonfuls of granulated
sugar, and the grated yellow rind cf
one orange, cover the pan and cook
very slowly until the apples are tender.
If this cooking is gradual the apples
will retain their shape. When tender,
fill the spaces from which the cores
were taken with any kind of canned
fruit, preserves or jelly that one may
have on hand, cover the whole with a
quarter poond or pounded macaroons.
Make a soft custard from three eggs, a
pint and a half of milk and a half cop
of sugar, flavor with a teaspocnf ul of
vanilla, pour over the apples, bake in a
moderate oven twenty minutes. Serve
very cold.

A noted writer tells ns that the Jews
excel all other people In the cooking of
fish.and describes a dish of cold halibut
which he says was not only extremely
palatable, but wholesome, sightly and
inexpensive. To make the dish first
procure a slice of nice halibut, weighing
about one or one and a half pounds.
Fut one quart of boiling water in a
porcelain lined or granite saucepan.add
to it a good sized chopped onion, a half
teaspoonful of powdered sugar, a dash
or red pepper.and a teaspoonful of salt.
Lay the fish in carefully and simmer
fifteen minutes, then lift it carefully
without breaking, drain and put on a
platter. Take a half pint of the liquor
iu which it was boiled, strain, put iu a
saucepan, add a grating of nutmeg, the
yolks of three eggs well beaten, and a
Oaeb of cayenne, stir over the Ore just
a moment untd It thickens, do not boil
or it will curdle, take from the fire, add
the juice of one lemon and poor over
the fish. Sprinkle with chopped parsley
and serve icy cold.

Fusir-Ki- Fie. Feel one pumpkin,
remove the seeds, cut in small pieces,
and steam until tender, then mash fine.
To each large cop of pumpkin allow
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one tea-
spoonful of mixed ground spices (cin- -

nauiou, cloves and nutmeg), one leaten
euir. a little salt, and sufficient fresh
milk to form a soft custard.

The spices and sugar may be regula-
ted by individual taste. It is a good
plan to bake a spoonful of the custard
before making the pies and then the
exact taste can be determined, as every
one seems to possess a "mind of their
own" concerning the flavoring of this
particular kind of pie.

Line pie plates with rich paste and
fill with the custard; bake until well
ilone. Squash is an excellent substitute
for pumpkin.

Oysteus Stewed. This Is the most
popular way of cooking tbem. In this
way they are easily digested. Oysters,
one quart; strain through a colander,
put the broth over the fire, add one
pii.t of water and a half pint of milk
and one teaspoonful of salt. When this
comes to a boil add a piece of butter as
Urge as a walnut and the oysters.
Uluse the dish with a little hot water
and add it. Have oyster crackers rolled
into small pieces, unless they are very
Mnall. Take two spoonfuls of the fine
part of the rolled crackers and add to
the stew, or sdd a spoonful of flour
mixed in milk or water. Set off as
soon as it comes to a boll, else the oy- -
sieri will be tough.

CuirPED Hands Take of pure
b ty rum or glycerine each one part.
quince seed jelly two parts, mix. A
lew drops of oil of rose or any other

may be added to the bay rum
before mixing. When diluted wuu
tain water it forms an excellent dress-
ing (or the hair. The jelly is made by
add ng two drachms of quince seed to
two pints of water, boiled down to one

filtered hot and allowed to cool.
For certain skin diseases a drachm of
U.raclc acid may be dissolved in each
ounce of glycerine before mixing.

Feacii Fie Line a deep pie plate
with paste. Take preserved peaches
aud cut them in half and remove the
stones; put a thick layer of peaches in
the plate and cover with their own
syrup, bake until the crust is a light
brown. Heat the whites of two eggs
to a stiff froth with two tablespoonluls
of powdered sugar and half a teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Spread this over the top
of the pie aud return It to the oven un
til of a delicate brown.

i'oiled Ham. Scrape off the out
bide of the ham to remove any particles
which may adhere to it and put it Into
a large kettle partly filled with cold
water; when it begins to boil move the
kettle to the back of the range and
cook slowly until tender enough to have
a fork run into it easily.

Take it from the water and when Bt

cold cut off the rind and ornament
the top with cloves.

Fotato Sxow. Feel and wash and
boll in salted water until tender, one
dozen large potatoes; pour off the water
and let them stand upon the back of
the range for five minutes, then mash
fine and season with one half cup of
cream or sweet milk, one tablespoonful
cf butter, and pepper and salt to suit
the taste. I'aas the potatoes through a
coarse sieve, or a patent potato masher.
aud heap them lightly Into a hot veg
etable nisi), serve at once.

Boiled Onions. Feel two quarts
of silver skiD onions of a uniform size
and boil tbem in plenty of salted water
until tender. Drain ou the water and
put one teacup of fresh milk, one large
tablespoonful of butter, and a little salt
and pepper in the kettle, boll aa togeth
er for five minutes, then pour into a
htt dish and serve.

LEMON WATEK ICE. Take two
lemons and rasp them on sugar, the
Juice of six lemons and one orange,half
a pint or water.and one pint of clarified
sugar made as follows: Take three
pounds of sugar, two pints of water,
half the white of an egg well beaten up,
boil for ten minutes and skim, strain
the mixture throngh a hair sieve, and
ireezs in ine usual way.

Earache. a writer offers the fol
lowing remedy for earache, and says
tnat he has never known it to fall to
afford almost instant relief: "Olive oil,
one ounce; chloroform, one drachm.
Mix and shake well together, then rour
twenty-fiv-e er thirty drops into the ear
and close it up with a piece of raw cot
ton to exclude the air and retain the
mixture.

It is not always possible to supply
green food during the winter and the
best plan is to, as nearly as possible.
supply some suosutnie, 11 turnip
beets or something of this kind cannot
be ha I. cot clover bay soaked in water
24 hours before feeding can be made to
answer instead. Feed in moderate
quantities, as it Is not desirable to use
jr leed too much at once.

Toe great secret of Good Tea.
Tee secret of making good tea

that the water should be poured on the
nstant it bolls, ana that everything
oiooij be wen neatea. ir yoa have
little water boiled in a kettle, and pour
ns upon me tea in a coia teapot, the

water is cornea, toe strength ot the tea
not properly extracted, and, after
landing the necessary time. It is, when
(toured oat, but little more than lake- -
warm.

Uses of Feisoj Walls. Mission
ary, in a prison My poor menu i sup--
rose you regard uiese wans wiin catrea
but

Prisoner Kepard them with hatred r
Xo, indeed, I xegari them with grati
tude, rney are my protection, i am
in for bigamy, and both wives are fun
ous.

'What's that noise?" asked the
horse editor.

"What does it souaa like?" replied
the snake editor.

MA sort of fluttering in the air."
"It must be all those new leaves

turned over a few days ago resuming
their former position."

AN Explanation. Mrs. Winks,
enraged How Is this? Mrs. fetuck- -

up's letter of reference saia you were
eood cook, ana yet you nave utterly

spoiled the first meal attempted.
New Uiri uay do Airs, otucaup

don't know nothing about cooking.
Mrs. Winks, mollified l'robably

that is the case. Well. I'll teach you
myself.

At a prayer meeting held recently
in a Boston suburb a "brother" arose,
and, after praising God's goodness to
him, concluded:

And Dnaiiy I got in aeot, ana my
debt instead of decreasing increased.
and today I owe $200. Yet God has
kept me In perfect peace of mind."

How about the other fellow?

Prepare for Spring
Now U Uie time to prepare for sprlns, and jour

urn system la of Brat Importance. If yon nave
not feu well during the winter. If joa bare been
overworked, or closely conflned In ad:y ventl- -
ated room or ahopa, yon need a good tonic and
blood portlier lute Hood'i Sarsa parol. Take It
early and von will ward off attacks of disease or
escape Uie effects ot Impure blood and tnat tired
feeling, so common tn the spring. Do not delay.
Take Hood's SaraaparlUa now.

"I wish to state the benefit I derived from
B ood's EarsaparUla. I have used It in the spring
for three years for debility and can say that I
gained In flesh anil strength after using one bot- -

s. It has also cured me of sick headache," Has.
, IL AKDKEwd, bouth Woodstock, Conn.
"1 to.k Hood s Karsapanlla for loss of appetite.

djspep.ua, and general languor. It did me a vast
amount of good, and I hare no hcs;tancy in re
commending IL" J. W. Wiix'PObd, Vuincj, 11U

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for . Prepira 1 only
t j C L uuuu A i'o Apothecaries, Lowe:l,Maia.

lOO lose One Dollar

In an alternate current motor re
cently patented in England by S. Z do
Ferrantl, the Inventor ullilize3 the
alternate currents for obtaining motive
power by causing them to pass through

compound apparatus consisting of
two electromotors. The principal mo-
tor is one without commutator and
such that, when running at a suitable
peed. It will maintain this speed and

synchronize itself with the alteration of
the currents passing through it.
The other electromotor is of much
smaller dimensions ; it is provided with
a commutator, and is capable of start-
ing from rest when the current is
passed through it. The armature of
this machine is on the same shaft with
the armature of the first electro-motor- ,

so that when the circuit Is first closed
the small motor drives the armature of
the main motor, and so brings it to the
speed requisite to enable it to work
synchronously with the current sup
plied to it by the circuit.

Tlie transmission of power by under
ground shafting is a system which is
steadily Increasing in public estima
tion. In several new Industrial eater
prises in this country the system is
employed. At Fullman, 111., a shaft
of sufficient size geared to the shaft ot
the celebrated Corliss engine is laid in
substantial masonry, extending north
ward and southward from the engine.
and having gear at desired distances to
transmit power to right-angle- d shafts
as required. The Allen paper car
wheel works, 100 feet north ot the
Corliss engine, are run in this way, as
is the machine and blacksmith shop,
while the shaft running eastward from
the main shaft runs the immense pumps
for the water works and to drive away
the sewage.

Tlie Woman's Journal
is published in the interest of the Orig
inal Philadelphia Woman's Exchange
now in its 4th year, Xo. 19 south 13th
street, 2nd floor front. This Exchange
is open to all. and was originated and is
supported by your most humble ser
vant. Subscription to the Woman's
Journal $L00 per year. Sample copy
mailed free to any address.

Respectfully,
Sara D. Armbruster.

If you have a warm place and well
sheltered, you can set oot lettuce plants
now if you have them.

A Radical Car far Ealleatle Fir a.
Tn the Editor Pleas inform your readers

that 1 bave a poniUve remedy for the abova
named disease which I warrant to cure tba
worst cases 80 strong ia my faith In Its rlr--
itim taat I will send free a samnl Bottle ana
valuable treatis to any sufferer who will glya
nie Ixim f. u. and fcx press address. Kesp y,

11. u. ttuuT. JO. u.. it reari m ev xora.

Nothing is so clean as dry dirt
sprinkled on the floors of poultry houses
and in the stalls of the stables and
cattle sheds.

Dont commit suicide ! if yoa have dyspepsia:
with neadache, heartburn, distress In the atom-
ach. no appe .Ue, and are all worn out but take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and be cured. It creates an
appetite, and gently regulates the digestion. Sold
by druggist.

Haul out your manure now and cet
it out of the way before spring. By so
doing the manure will be in better con
dition for the crops.

Fraxvr Axle Urease.
The t razer Is kept by all dealers. One

box lasts as long as two of any other. ed

medals at North Carolina State Fair,
ieniennuu, ana rans exposition.

Nothing Is so strong as gentleness;
noming so gentle as real strength.

Rapture cure guaranteed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., Fhll'a,
ix .case at once, no operation or de
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fail, advice
tree, send for circular.

ChantlUy is preferred to all other
black laces this season. It is, how
ever, seldom nsed with light colors.

Notning Cures oroiMT. OraTeL Brtrnt'a. Heart.
Diabetes, Urinary, Lirer Diseases. Nervousness,

x, like Cann's Kidney Cure, offloe, &tl Arc.i
bl, si a noiue, ior sa. At wuggtsu.
Lures the worst cases Core xaaraniee 1. t ry il

Black stockings are worn by little
girls on all occasions, without regard to
the material of the dress.

FITS: All Fits mopped free by Dr. Kline's Oieat
Nerve Restorer. No Kits after Oral day's ose. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and ttou trial bottle free to
tucasea. bendioDr.feUine.iUl Arch Sk PaUafa.

The redingote or polonaise effect is
noted in every style of costume, from a
ball dress to a tea gown.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Iaaao Thomp-
son 'sEyo-wate- r. Druggists sell at Zjc per boula

The next Legislature of 27ort1
Carolina will have about 1400 Justices
of the Feace to elect.

The best eongh medicine is Piao'a Cure
for Consumption. Sold every where. 25c.

Lawrence Barrett recently remarked
facetiously that the core of the universe
to an actor is the encore.

Beware how yoa get into debt, It is
not so easv'to get oat.

ANY ONE
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat.
Ribbons. Feathers,

A DIAMOND

Any Coor,
( FOR

Varns, Raqs. etc. TEN CENTS
and ia many other van SAVE Money, and make
thinrv look like NEW, by uing DIAMOND
nvE-c- . t K. rV t. .v stmole. auick: the
color, the BEST and FASTEST ksova. Aak for
DIAMOND DYES and take do otter.
For Oildiag or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only to Cents.

Baby Portraits- -
"fc- - "a PoTtfouo of beautiful baby pic-

tures from Ufe, printed on fine
plate paper i.y iitrisprocess, sent free u Mother ot

lwm within a venr.
Every Mother wants these
pictures : send at once Oire

'WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

fc?2 bm.i imgton. rr.

this ivrma-Nris-i yotj.
This Beautiful $125.00 Organ

Positively Given Away.
To than rut ceraon aendlnr up l fcr oarUem of

SM. iu packet moat beautllnl na rr
bp

v.- 'V-.XJV5;- Lit' 'jriL&Xrr&S
; A - a

if- - TX&r?':''Xl ?eTjljs! VjE
vJKR
C.eTfV j TvXacJSv'6-C?'?- ?iA
f-- ' 'f'"-'j- w?t ' -- ' m iw "n. t r"

reedl vacuruoi iiiertiojxitt t rffvlnble Mt-a- ,

itadinh. Pm-.nln- . I aninln. I ab- -
baae. Union. larnlp. tffet, .llueli li 4 u- -

camber, t riery. 1'rppcr siitl Lett ure. u ic-k-
. aa - si vat mrr vj a i aa - j as v rrnr ss a a

t fir aa a voti iva.t t do vfirth nf ir.nr Tim i;i ataa!- -

bar their Kred-o- l n. The en. rnd:n.- - tin- lir- -l
earrm . a lo the nuuilwr ol KTain rr

in a hall poond ol Cont-- . ll: 4lr.au lii.--
wiUbH ..lit by Irrluht, .ernrelr rniLril. Ms Ut.

Write y. s. nti ro-l- al uoie. Ui. n- - or r

or rairt.t. r.-- r. Wo ill not euuiiacl. lth hrnia
"Ulnn old trn.hr aped, at cul ralra. We at !1 only

the bent at rpaNiMinblp prl.-e.- . Atidreiw p.a.nly.
IlttKNt. II. MUSK, Illoan inc
Ulen. llUChH CO.. 1 EN.NA. loiirrkoirr aa) .
parkrt. and oue ant-.a- . SO rt. tri..- - i.aparatc piecs of fa;-r- ai4a cf DOMtal card. M lit
tins paper.

Crushed. A goo J story is told of
two Oxford louring In
the East, wbo entered the shop of a
Jew whosa knowledge of English,
though he epoke most other tongues,
was limited. Willi the customary
carelessness of the Anglo-Saxo- race
when abroad, one undergraduate re-

marked to the other,on falling to make
the Jew understand what he wanted.
'The fool doesn't speak English!"

This remark came within the radius
of the old Jew's and
drew from him the following questions:

Do you spik Italian?" to which
they replied:

"Xo."
Mlo you splk Grik?"
"No."
"Do you spik Turk?"
"No."
"Do you spik Spanish?"
"No."
"Do you spik Russian?"
"No."
After a pause the old man with con

siderable energy ejaculated: "Me oue
times fool: you five times fool I" to the
complete discomfiture of the young
Englishmen,

A Sample. "Have you a Fater 3
C?" asked a Eeedy young man in a
Madison street store where artist's ma
terials are sold.

"Yes; single lead or boxy"
Let me try a lead."

The clerk produces the costliest mov
able black lead that Is
the visitor inserts il in his pencil,
screws it so that the lead is clamped,
and then writes, as if to test the quality
of the Faber.

'What do you net for these bv the
box?"

"Sixty cents."
"llow much per gross?"
"Fourteen dollars and forty cents

with 14 per cent, off."
"Can you have them ready for me in

au nourr"
"Certainly."
"All right. I'll call for them."
He is out of bearing before the clerk

remembers that the movable lead
which was inserted in the rencil for a
trial, weut off with the seedy youuj
man. This Is the newest dainty little
trick.

AUNT Fknelope, who has testa
mentary powers Do you know, Edith,

sometimes iancy baby will ha like
me.

Edith, astonished into candor Like
you, Aunt I'enelope? Dear me! I hope
notl

Aunt Tenelcpe You hope not! And
pray why, Edith?

Edith, suddenly recollecting herself
in view of Aunt P's powers Oh, cooJ
looks are frequently such a snare, you
know. Aunty.

Deak Stmpatdetig Heart.
Emily What are you crvlnz over.
dear?

Julia Longfellow's Evangelinel It
makes me sad that women don't appre-
ciate love and constancy as they should.

(.servant enters with cards.)
Julia, after reading them Chol'.ie

Jones aud Freddie de Browne. Oh.
how love:y! Come down with me and
help in the fun. I am encased to both
of them.

O'Ferrall. of
Virginia, made a lontr sueecli in thn
House oue day recently. Finally he
exclaimed:

"Mr. Speaker, my time has almost
expired."

'So have we," cried out a solemn
and sincere voice In the press gallery.

.air. u'lr errail went no further, but
sat down, as his colleagues were shout
ing with laughter.

"WHAT are vnnr nrnanopfa in 1ir9
her father sternly asked.

"W ell," said the young man modest
ly, "I bave invented a new cough med-
icine, which is all ready now to be
brought berore the public."

The eneacement was annnnnnari nevt
day.

The train t h:if makou t ha rim rt m -

miles between New York and Chicago
in 25J hours makes only seven stops,
but f.hprft arfl an manv rtrlrloraa ffc W 1 V7 Jand Tillages to pass through that the
Bircrxi ia uecensaruy relaxed as oiten as
once every ten miles else the average
for the entire run might be much higher
iun oo.-jL- 'j mnes an hour. Its greatest
stxeed Is on the run Iwturaon Von, Va.i,
and Philadelphia ; and here the slowest
mue is maae in a minutes, and the
fastest in 57 seconds. Many a mile is
uiaue in ou seconds, xne locomotive
on which Mr. Angus Sinclair of the
auiencan jiiacninist made the trip
from Jersey City to Broad Street weighs
1 4 torn!- -. and .1 ra .. a train..nit. nviguiug200 tons, and on descending grades,
when the great machine was doing a
mile a minute, the driving wheels made

wj revolutions a minute.
77k actual Cnst nf maVinn a nn' t ( lUU VI

iron In the Lehigh Valley, Pa., is put
'own by Mr. McCreath, chemist of tl eGeological Survev of ppn navlvania of

$20.38, itemized as follows : Or19.34; coal. fa. 30: hmeston 77
cents; labor. S2.33 : incidentals a,.,- -
repairs, $2.64.

MRS. BRRFY tr1i!rt,tjr t;a .
tell young Mr. Waldo, dear, that you
wouiu correspond wiin nlm on his re-
turn to Boston?

Miss Breezv Yes. mammn i,o v,.
been so polite to me while in Chicago.
jv auuK, auu iiiea bo seriously inearnest when he asked me If he mightnot hear from me thatwhat could I say, mamma, but "let her
?o. Gallagher?"

None Claimed It. An enviablequickness of repartee was shown by aFrench actor when the bead of a goose
was thrown upon the Etnge. Advanc-ing to the footligbta, he said: "Gentle-men, if any one among you has losthis bead X shall be glad to restore it atUie conclualoa ot the piece."

Cleanse

ttLhE?rixt-IW- .
Sa'&r-'siSsr-"JSvVTvJV-S- S

OtriV.Jei?Li;l'sr

undergraduates

comprehension,

manufactured,

Representative

occasionally,

mm m J
With that most r.SlibU

DO meHctoe ra'.ns'o Celery
Compound. - It purines tht

F 1 blood, cures Constipation,
I I arHlregruhiies the liver and

k '.duffle Tectually cleejis-ln- ;

the bvs'.cm of Ul wasta
aud dead maUvra.

Paine's
Celery Compound

coiniilnps true nrv tonic und atrcn!r.hlng
nutdiues, reviving the enf rgles and spirits.

"I bave been troubled r some years with a
complication of dimrultles. After trytner va-

rious remedies and not finding relief. I tried
Paine's Olery compound. I fore taking one
full bottle the lonpr troubk-som- e Byniptoini, tie-c-

to subside, aud I enn truly say now. tfcftt I
foel like a new man. IHotlon has Improved,
aud 1 have iralac-- ta puun1s In since I
have coiniienccd t aWIucr the Compound."

llUSESTCS hTEARKB. KeltiiVlllC VS.
fl.Oa. 8tx for ts.oa. At Drawls: s.

Wells, lucsaaDsoN A Co., vr.

ri,! Jcjj
FX'X--

f ?-
11

A Rich Harvest. Smith Going
into the undertaking business, eh?

Brown Ye3.
' But there is not room for another

undertaker in this town."
"That's what 1 thought yesterday,

but I have since learned that two new
toboggan slides are being built. So
you see there's plenty of room for more
undertakers."

A Sensible Man
WouM use Kemp's Ilalaam fur the Throat
ami Luus. It ia curing more cases of
Cougbs, Colds, AslLuia, Bronchitis, Croup
txDil all Throat aud Luug Troubles,
lhau any other mediciue. Tlie proprietor
baa authorized any druggist to lve you a
Sample ltotlle free to couviuce you of the
merit of this great remedy. Large Bottles
oOc aud $1.

Ma. Cooxdcde Fo' de Lord tak'I
what Irian picnic yo' bin to; Charlie?

Chariie Ulster No Iris'j picnic; Jist
called Abner Crossig's hand, las'
night, when I held free aces, but Abner
had free frees an' a razor. He tuck ds
pot, but he had to cut dark flesh to do
it, yo' heah me I

D: d yon ever answer a cew-jiape- r advrt'
meNf Try W. L. McKay, w we adverttx
tueut, 'Muu "Waited," aj.peam iu this Lair.

Miss Dusky Am dem de black
stockin's you told me 'bout buyln'?

Miss Saffron Yes, dem is de ones.
Cicely, an' dey only cos' Beventy-f- i'

cents,
"Am dey silk?"
"Not 'zactlv, but dey're jes' as good
"An' will tiey wash?"
"Dat I dou' know; I's only Lad 'em

10' WeKS."

A CYNICAL old bachelor, wlio lives
on oatmeal musu and graham bread,
calls Thanksgiving Indigestion Day.

It is no new thing for a popular man
to be banqueted at a hotel, yet some
people would call it a modern inn ova
tion.

wmm$
WDPHOSPHfTES

QSTA3 PALATABLE
AS MILK.

So dlifTulsad that the mostlife dellcatoatomacli can taaa it--

Reaiarlubla aa n.
FLESII PRODICKR.
Persona sain rapidly

Ji-- i r'S&r' while taking u
a. SLOT I S EMULSION

" 'Vv',e56(1 r.y Phyalcianv to bo the FINEST
i"TiugB ok iu class roruia relief of

coy.snirTiox, smoFTXA, OKmn
C111LIWEX, and CUTCOyiV COCtiHS.

all Dttoooisrs. Scott & Eownc. New YorV

Ttaa irentlflnan pb the left took Merrnry, Potashand Saraaparilla Mixtures whioh ruinM him
and Kvf him mercurial La

on th r.ifht took Hwirr'a Hrtinc (6 S H )
U r iM Jtt aua uiuii uim up rrotn

SWIIT S SPECIFIC Int1rl a
rlne. and la the only medicine which Laa ever curedWood Kcrofula. lliood Uumora and kindreddlaaaea. for our books on Blood and Skin
THE SWIFT Sl'f.iriC CO.. Drawers. Atlanta. Ol

iy's"
H

Cold in Head
Ely's Cream rial m

""-- tXX UltuS. 6 VS arren at. N. V.

rmimw III LLa worttt
m i mi j

lllWiMllal wja),)! i ai II Idi

Piao'a Remedy for Catarrh la the
Best, Easiest to L'te, and Cheapest- -

0 m
Bold by dnirciatfl or went by malL

SOc. K. T. llaxeltlue. Warren, Fa.

DETECTIVES
Vutl4 Is ttt Cootv. Iferrvl an m met etr Innruet'oia
t wmx B rw ftfTtee. Kipmrnmem mm Mfiiiwt. Panic u lara trmm.

17

Blair'sPills.cK:. Remedy.
Gout and

Oval Baa. 34i rsaad 14

v- - n eaaa. Jti.aaa, lace u,aaaa,auaa
IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE JSii--.

J gP iMr Cmm ft WaiggT. za Broadway. 24. X.

0 M E f T " Yv-- arin. ntnnesa for.-- ,.

TjJV", ' "iman.h'p. Arithmetic. bhort-han- h,--..

1 aiaii circuiHn. Ii.ryant'a t allrcc, 437 ila-- Kt EuBaio. K.
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i lower 74eds, tM
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mjru Fronpt. 1 his t tier will appear 1 ct twice.
enta wanted, tl an hoar. 50 new arti.-l.i- i at':u4I and samples free. C E, MarahalU LoctP.-- N. V.

MEN WANTED.vans for Kureery stork. Our etnrk la aruarantaaid
THT'T. to Man a as OBDEaxD. W B1V4
feTKADY tsirl.oi MISTon H A L A It Y or COMMISSIONaa preferred. Address outing ae)

VV. UHcKAV, fs.rserjwian. Genets. N.T.
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. til mr:wruw - "TTii. r r r. It. ixv,tion or the RovrKL.
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lv Vegetable, containing no
etala. or deleterious draca. '
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Dyspepsia,
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LEND YOUR EAR
TO V II VT

WE HAVE TO SAY.

3i uu w-pric- ed

GERMAN DICTIONARY
PUBLISHED, AT TUT lil'M U'K AniTLowi.j:i. i:.,K

Only $1.00, Postpaid. 650 Pan..
Or only $1.50. Postpaid. 1224 Pages.
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